NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE

Acquisitions List
First Semester 2018-2019

MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGY & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS


791.43 M19 – 1 copy available

005.1 M46 – 2 copies available


AUTOMATION AND ROBOTICS ENGINEERING & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS


   006.32 P58 – 1 copy available


**COMPUTER SECURITY & FORENSICS & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS**


**ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATION ENGINEERING & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS**


MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS

   620.112 C84 – 1 copy available

   620.112 G31 – 2 copies available

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING & RELATED SUBJECT AREAS

   005.268 B43 – 1 copy available

   005.3 C41 – 1 copy available

   005.74 D26 – 2 copies available

   005.74 G16 – 1 copy available

   004.167 H68 – 1 copy available

   005.1 M34 – 1 copy available

   005.74 R14 – 1 copy available

   005.74 Si32 – 1 copy available

   004.165 Sw54 – 1 copy available

TOTAL: 70 Titles / 116 volumes
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